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Here, we reveal a remarkable (and surprising) physical property of GaN: it is extremely wear

resistant. In fact, we measured the wear rate of GaN is approaching wear rates reported for diamond.

Not only does GaN have an ultralow wear rate but also there are quite a few experimental factors

that control the magnitude of its wear rate, further contributing to the rich and complex physics of

wear of GaN. Here, we discovered several primary controlling factors that will affect the wear rate

of III-Nitride materials: crystallographic orientation, sliding environment, and coating composition

(GaN, InN and InGaN). Sliding in the h1�210i is significantly lower wear than h1�100i. Wear

increases by 2 orders of magnitude with increasing humidity (from �0% to 50% RH). III-Nitride

coatings are promising as multifunctional material systems for device design and sliding wear appli-

cations. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4960375]

The prevalence of gallium nitride (GaN) in technologi-

cal applications has rapidly expanded in recent years because

of its remarkable optoelectronic properties.1–5 Historically,

innovations in material epitaxy and electronic devices have

allowed GaN-based semiconductors to be implemented in

power electronics1 and solid state lighting (SSL) technolo-

gies.2–5 Specifically, the improvements of the dislocation

density in GaN6–11 and p-type doping activation12–14 were

the primary driver of the III-Nitride SSL technologies.

Recently, high efficiency III-Nitride-based SSL technolo-

gies15–20 have been realized through understanding the con-

nectivity of nanostructure, properties, and performance at

both the basic physics and device scales, leading to recogni-

tion by the 2014 Nobel Prize in Physics.21

Tremendous advances on the understanding of the opto-

electronic properties of GaN-based materials, devices, and

nanostructures are however in stark contrast to that of the

understanding of mechanical properties in the GaN. The lack

of the understanding of the mechanical characteristics of

GaN results in relatively few innovations taking advantage

of these properties for device applications; therefore, the

understanding of the mechanical properties of GaN-based

semiconductors is essential for opening up new applications.

Specifically, the elastic constants of GaN have been investi-

gated,22–25 resulting in wide utilizations for research con-

cerning the lattice mismatch and piezoelectric polarization

effect.26–30 In addition, the mechanical properties such as the

Young’s modulus, hardness, and fracture toughness of GaN

material have been extensively studied,31–38 providing essen-

tial information for various scientific applications requiring

those experimentally obtained parameters. In comparison,

the tribological properties of GaN and other III-Nitride mate-

rials are still lacking: there are no investigations of wear

performance and mechanisms of GaN-based materials. The

closest studies have been chemical mechanical polishing39

and nanoscratch experiments,40 but these are still very differ-

ent from sliding wear. GaN plays a key role in modern semi-

conductor industry; thus, it is crucial to understand its wear

behavior and reliability.

We measured wear rates and friction coefficients of GaN

using a microtribometer (Fig. 1(a)) to perform reciprocating,

sphere-on-flat, dry sliding wear experiments. We were sur-

prised to find that GaN has remarkable tribological properties,

with wear rates from 10�9 to 10�7 mm3/(Nm) (depending on

a number of factors including environment, crystallographic

direction; discussed below); this is approaching wear rates

reported for diamond (K� 10�9–10�10 mm3/(Nm)), which

has been reported as the hardest and most wear resistant mate-

rial.41,42 In fact, when performing wear measurements of

unknown materials, we typically slide for 1000 cycles, then

measure the wear scars; experiments had to be increased

to 30 000 reciprocating cycles to be measurable with our opti-

cal profilometer. Furthermore, the large range in wear rates

(�2 orders of magnitude) depending on sliding conditions

and orientations are surprising and can provide insight into

the wear mechanisms of GaN. It is also important to note that

GaN is the only visible light emitting semiconductor reported

to have such low wear rate, further presenting the strong

potential of GaN in prospective applications.

The pioneering work on anisotropic tribological proper-

ties of crystalline materials (including salts and oxides) has

been done in 1960s.43–46 In this study, we test the wurtzite

GaN coating in two different crystal directions, h1�100i and

h1�210i, to examine the anisotropy of friction and wear of this

material. Wear experiments were performed on the (0001)-

plane of GaN coatings grown epitaxially with metalorganic

chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on single crystalline

sapphire wafers. The average wear rates of GaN along h1�210i
and h1�100i sliding directions were K� 9.3� 10�9 mm3/(Nm)

(N� 3) and K� 31� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) (N� 3), respectively

[Note: Each reported average wear rate comes from mean of
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all experiments for a given condition, each individual experi-

ment (N¼ 1, single wear scar) has n¼ 54 individual wear

scans along the wear scar]; a difference of approximately three

fold was observed, as shown in Fig. 2. These were obtained by

linear reciprocating sliding test in nitrogen environment on

2.7 lm thick undoped GaN (u-GaN) coating with a 1.5 mm

diameter alumina (ruby) probe. It should be noted that the

wear scar was unresolvable (K< 10�9 mm3/(Nm)) in the dry

nitrogen environment for 3 h1�210i and 2 h1�100i experiments,

further highlighting GaN’s potential as an ultralow wear mate-

rial. As a comparison, sapphire has a hardness averaging

�25 GPa;47 in the nitrogen environment, GaN is more wear-

resistant than sapphire in these two crystal directions—

Ksapphire;h1�210i � 2.6� 10�8 mm3/(Nm) and Ksapphire;h1�100i � 3.6

� 10�8 mm3/(Nm) (N¼ 2 for each). Of note, the orientation

dependence of sapphire is not distinguishable from the current

experiments, although there is possibly a subtle orientation

dependence (previously reported by Steijn45) that is similar to

the GaN trend.

The profilometric scans of example wear tracks for

u-GaN (Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) and sapphire (Figs. 2(c) and

2(d)) in both for h1�210i and h1�100i directions expose the

differences in the wear rates of the different directions and

materials. The wear track for one experiment on GaN

in the h1�210i direction (single experiment wear rate of

6.4� 10�9 mm3/(Nm)) is 44 nm after 30 000 reciprocating

cycles (60 000 sliding passes), which indicates an average of

0.007 Å has been removed per sliding (Fig. 2(a)). That is,

statistically one atomic layer removed every 700 reciprocat-

ing cycles.

Wear of the ruby balls were also examined after the wear

tests. The results indicated that the wear of the ruby probes

slide against GaN averaged around 9� 10�9 mm3/Nm with a

standard deviation of �6� 10�9 mm3/Nm. The wear rate of

the ruby probe sliding against sapphire was �4� 10�9 mm3/

Nm, within the standard deviation of the wear of the probe for

GaN. The average combined uncertainty of the measurement

is �3� 10�9 mm3/Nm. The wear of the ball may vary due to

the randomness of their orientation relative to the system.

Dry nitrogen is not the only environment of interest for

the wear behavior of GaN; humid air is a prevalent environ-

ment, as such it is also of interest. Our custom microtribome-

ter is housed in a glovebox that can be backfilled with either

nitrogen or humid air to examine if the sliding environment

will affect the wear behavior of GaN. The oxygen was <0.1

PPM, and the H2O was <1 PPM for the nitrogen environ-

ment while the water was varied between �5600 PPM (RH

20%) and 14 100 PPM (50% RH) for the humid air environ-

ment. However, in all cases, including dry nitrogen, the sys-

tem was not heated to remove adsorbed water. Fig. 3 shows

the wear rates of u-GaN in both dry nitrogen environment

and humid air. There is a strong dependence of wear on

relative humidity, with average wear rates (N> 3) increas-

ing approximately two orders of magnitude in the h1�210i
direction from Kh1�210i � 9.3� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) (dry nitro-

gen, N¼ 3 measurable [Note: An additional 3 experiments

(N¼ 3) were performed with unmeasurable wear scars]) to

FIG. 1. (a) Microtribometer; (b) profi-

lometric scan on u-GaN wear scar.

FIG. 2. Profilometric scans of wear scars on (a) u-GaN along h1�210i; (b)

u-GaN along h1�100i; (c) sapphire along h1�210i; and (d) sapphire along

h1�100i; wear rate for individual example scan provided with wear track pro-

file. Note: False z-scale. (e) Wear rates for each testing condition (N¼ 2–3,

not including wear scars that were too small to measure). Wear rate statistics

in e represent datasets of n¼ 54 wear measurements along each wear experi-

ment for a total of N � n datum per dataset for a given parameter set.
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Kh1�210i � 770� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) (50% RH, N¼ 6). The trends

of wear being a function of crystallographic directionality is

preserved in humid environment with mean wear rate increas-

ing from Kh1�210i � 21� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) to Kh1�100i � 49

� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) for 20% RH, from Kh1�210i � 240

� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) to Kh1�100i � 450� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) for

35% RH, and from Kh1�210i � 770� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) to

Kh1�100i � 950� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) for 50% RH. We hypothe-

size water’s role in increasing the wear rate of GaN is by

oxidation of the GaN, including tribochemical reactions

between the sample and environment during sliding.

Coefficient of friction, l, of GaN was recorded in differ-

ent in dry and humid environments, supporting the role of

tribochemistry. Both dry and humid environments have low

initial (first cycle) friction coefficients (l� 0.25 dry and 0.15

50% humidity). For the “run-in” period (initial sliding period

with transient tribological properties) in the dry nitrogen

environment, the friction coefficient generally went up from

�0.25 to �0.4 first. Then, friction dropped down to �0.35,

where it remained for the duration of sliding, as shown in

Fig. 4. The authors speculate that this relatively high friction

coefficient may due to the existing native oxide layer on the

surface. With continued sliding, the GaN was gradually

exposed and interacted with the countersample. As such, we

can see the friction coefficient centering around �0.35. In

the humid environment, the friction started low at l� 0.15

and then went up to l� 0.2–0.28 for all the tests in lab air.

We speculate that the relatively low friction during the first

few cycles attribute to the adsorbents (i.e., water, adventi-

tious carbon, and oxygen) and reacted species on the GaN

surface (possibly hydroxyl groups and oxides). The increas-

ing of the friction during the “run-in” period might be due to

the removal of these surface contaminations and oxide

layers, exposing GaN. After the “run-in” period, the wear

test fell into a relatively stable stage where the ruby probe

likely slide against the mixture of newly formed gallium

oxide/hydroxide and GaN. The results also showed that the

friction coefficient will not change much when sliding along

different crystal direction in the humid air environments, but

there is noted friction anisotropy for the dry nitrogen envi-

ronment (Table I).

Although indium and gallium are both group 13 metals,

the hardness of indium nitride is much lower than gallium

nitride.48–50 Because of this, one would expect the wear per-

formance to be worse for InN than GaN. We conducted

reciprocating wear experiments on an InN thin coating

(thickness is around 240 nm) along h1�100i to measure the

wear rate of relatively soft material. The applied normal load

was reduced to 300 mN (estimated Hertzian contact pressure

�1 GPa) to ensure that the contact pressure is below the

hardness of InN (H� 3–11 GPa (Refs. 48–50)). The wear

experiments were conducted inside a glovebox with relative

humidity of 20% RH. We found a wear scar with depth of

�90 nm after 500 reciprocating sliding cycles (correspond-

ing wear rate of K¼ 2600� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) which is almost

two orders of magnitude higher than u-GaN. The coating

was completely worn through after 1000 sliding cycles (as

opposed to 30 000 cycles to produce measurable wear on the

GaN). However, there is still an opportunity to balance opto-

electronic properties with wear properties using InGaN coat-

ings. By replacing 17% of gallium atoms with indium atoms

to form the In0.17Ga0.83N alloy, the wear rate of this alloyed

thin coating (�200 nm thick epilayer) was Kh1�100i � 92

� 10�9 mm3/(Nm) (20% RH air, using 0.75 mm radius ruby

probe with 600 mN applied normal load). This is approxi-

mately double the wear rate of GaN at 20% in the h1�100i
direction, (K� 49� 10�8 mm3/(Nm) (Fig. 5). While the sub-

stitution of 17% Ga with In appears to be a large increase in

wear rate, it is still fifty times lower than the wear rate of

pure InN; this points to the opportunity to optimize coatings

by balancing optoelectronic properties with wear properties

using InGaN alloys. Furthermore, if the correlation between

hardness and wear rate with changing group 13 cation

FIG. 3. Wear rates of u-GaN in different environments (dry N2, 20% RH,

35% RH, and 50% RH).

FIG. 4. Coefficient of friction under different environments in the h1�100i
direction.

TABLE I. Coefficient of friction along different sliding directions and

environments.

Environment lh1�210i lh1�100i

Nitrogen <0.5% RH 0.31 0.35

Air 20% RH 0.23 0.21

35% RH 0.25 0.26

50% RH 0.27 0.28
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persists, there is a clear benefit to pursue studies in wear of

AlN or even attempts to stabilize wurtzite BN alloy coatings.

In summary, the wear performance of GaN has been

studied, demonstrating that GaN has an ultralow wear rate,

approaching that of diamond. The h1�210i family directions

are more wear resistant than the h1�100i family directions,

and the directionality is perfectly preserved in both dry nitro-

gen environment and humid air environment. GaN has sig-

nificantly better wear performance in the dry nitrogen

environment than in humid air; this points to the possibility

of stress-assisted tribochemical reactions between the envi-

ronment and GaN coating. Further studies are of great inter-

est to clarify on the role of humidity and oxidation on

affecting the differences on the wear properties of the GaN

coating. Changes in composition of the coating by changing

cations is a promising way to alter wear performance as dem-

onstrated by the GaN, InN, and InGaN system comparisons.

Consequently, the current study of friction and wear of GaN

will provide an important platform towards opening up

a new stream of topical study in the III-Nitride based

technology.

The growth of III-Nitride based semiconductors, includ-

ing GaN, InN, and InGaN, was performed by using MOCVD

at Lehigh University.16,17,51–53 The growths of GaN semi-

conductors were performed on the c-plane sapphire sub-

strates, followed by a low temperature nucleation, etch-back,

and recovery process. The resulting GaN coatings were

�2.7 lm thick. The growths of InN semiconductors were

achieved by using pulsed MOCVD technique.52,53 All the

details of the growths were available in Refs. 16, 17, and

51–53.

Wear experiments were performed on a custom nano/

microtribometer.54 A single crystal ruby ball with radius of

0.75 mm (Edmund Optics, Grade 25) is reciprocated against

the coating at a sliding velocity of 1 mm/s. The applied nor-

mal load was 600 mN for GaN and InGaN (maximum

Hertzian contact pressure �2 GPa, approximately 1/6 to 1/10

of the hardness of GaN31–35) and 300 mN for InN (maximum

Hertzian contact pressure �1 GPa). The coating was oriented

with contact normal to the (0001) plane with sliding direc-

tions along either h1�210i or h1�100i crystallographic direc-

tion to separate directionality. Archard wear rates are

reported for 30 000 reciprocating cycles for GaN, 15 000

cycles for InGaN and 500 cycles for InN. An Archard wear

rate is calculated as the total volume worn, V (in mm3),

divided by the product of applied normal load, Fn (in N), and

sliding distance, d (in m)

K
mm3

Nm

� �
¼ V mm3½ �

Fn N½ � � d m½ �
: (1)

In practicality, the 3D height profile of the wear scar

was measured using an optical profilometer (Bruker

ContourGT-K). Fifty-four 2D height map cross sections are

acquired along each wear scar to measure cross-sectional

area of the wear scar. The Archard wear rate can then be cal-

culated from these experimentally measured cross-sectional

areas by Equation (2), derived in detail in Ref. 55

K
mm3

Nm

� �
¼ A mm2½ �

Fn N½ � � 2� C
� 103 mm

m

� �
; (2)

where A is the measured cross-section area of wear scar

(in mm2) and C is the number of reciprocating sliding cycles

(1 cycle is one forward and one reverse stroke).
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